Abstract This paper presents an analysis of a Markovian feedback queueing system with reneging and retention of reneged customers, multiple working vacations and Bernoulli schedule vacation interruption, where customers' impatience is due to the servers' vacation. The reneging times are assumed to be exponentially distributed. After the completion of service, each customer may reenter the system as a feedback customer for receiving another regular service with some probability or leave the system. A reneged customer can be retained in many cases by employing certain convincing mechanisms to stay in queue for completion of service. Thus, a reneged customer can be retained in the queueing system with some probability or he may leave the queue without receiving service. We establish the stationary analysis of the system. The probability generating functions of the stationary state probabilities is obtained, we deduce the explicit expressions of the system sizes when the server is in a normal service period and in a Bernoulli schedule vacation interruption, respectively. Various performance measures of the system are derived. Finally, we present some numerical examples to demonstrate how the various parameters of the model influence the behavior of the system. Mathematics Subject Classification 60K25 · 68M20 · 90B22
Introduction
Queueing is a prevalent phenomenon in our daily lives. At this time, queueing theory is very important in studying scheduling and system performance, it is also an all powerful tool to solve various problems in many complex systems, such as computer systems, telecommunication systems, call centers, flexible manufacturing systems and service systems. During the past few decades, there has been increasing interest in studying queueing systems.
Queueing systems with customers' impatience and server vacations have been widely studied because of their wide applications in real-life congestion problems such as communication systems, telecommunication systems, traffic systems, and manufacturing/production systems.
The customer's impatient behavior should be needed in the study of queueing system to model real conditions precisely. Occasional operation of a service may be economically invoking when entire time service would result in substantial server idle time or would prevent the utilization of the server in different productive capacities. On the other hand, the server remaining not working for periods of time might gain the probability of customer losses due to balking and reneging Goswami [10] .
Vacation queues have been greatly analyzed, Ke et al. [13] provided a succinct summary of the most recent research works on vacation queueing systems in the last decade, Tian and Zhang [25] discussed many variations of vacation policy, and a variety of typical vacation model applications that include call centers with multi-task employees, customized manufacturing, telecommunication systems, maintenance activities, etc are also studied. Yue et al. [27] presented an analysis for an M/M/1/N queueing system with balking, reneging and server vacations. By using the Markov process method, authors developed the equations of the steady state probabilities, then, they derived the matrix form solution of the steady-state probabilities, and gave some performance measures of the system, after that they formulated a cost model to determine the optimal service rate.
There are several situations where the server stays active during the vacation period. The server can provide service at a lower speed during the working vacation period instead of stopping service completely. If the queue is empty at the end of a vacation, the server takes another vacation; otherwise a service period begins with normal service rate Goswami [10] .
Queueing systems with vacation interruption have been investigated by many authors, Baba [6] studied an M/P H/1 queue with phase type working vacation and vacation interruption where the vacation time follows a phase type distribution, Chen et al. [7] Considered a G I /M/1 queue with phase-type working vacations and vacation interruption where the vacation time follows a phase-type distribution. Li and Tian [18] studied the M/M/1 queue with working vacations and vacation interruptions, Zhang and Hou [29] analyzed an M/G/1 queue with a working vacations and vacation interruption. Using the method of a supplementary variable and the matrix-analytic method, authors obtained the queue length distribution and service status at an arbitrary epoch under steady state conditions. Zhang and Shi [30] presented an M/M/1 queue with Bernoulli schedule vacation and vacation interruption. Altman and Yechiali [2] considered the impatience of customers only when the servers are on vacation and unavailable for service. Selvaraju and Goswami [21] analyzed impatient customers in a single server Markovian queue with single and multiple working vacations.
Many practical queueing systems especially those with balking and reneging have been widely applied to many real-life problems, such as the situations involving impatient telephone switchboard customers, the hospital emergency rooms handling critical patients, and the inventory systems with storage of perishable goods Robert [19] . Haight [11] considered an M/M/1 queue with balking. An M/M/1 queue with customers reneging was also proposed by Haight [12] . The combined effects of balking and reneging in an M/M/1/N queue have been investigated by Ancker and Gafarian [3, 4] . Abou-EI-Ata and Hariri [1] considered the multiple servers queueing system M/M/c/N with balking and reneging. Wang and Chang [26] extended this work to study an M/M/c/N queue with balking, reneging and server breakdowns. Laxmi et al. [17] studied M/M/1/N working vacations queue with balking and reneging. Yue et al. [28] analyzed an M/M/1 queueing system with working vacations and impatient customers, authors derived the probability generating functions of the number of customers in the system when the server is in a service period and a working vacation, respectively, then they obtained the closed-form expressions for various performance measures.
Feedback in queueing literature represents customer dissatisfaction because of inappropriate quality of service. In case of feedback, after getting partial or incomplete service, customer retries for service. In computer communication, the transmission of protocol data unit is sometimes repeated due to occurrence of an error. This usually happens because of non-satisfactory quality of service. Rework in industrial operations is also an example of a queue with feedback Kumar and Sharma [16] . Takacs [23] studied queue with feedback to determine the stationary process for the queue size and the first two moments of the distribution function of the total time spent in the system by a customer. In [8] D'Avignon and Disney studied single server queues with state dependent feedback. Santhakumaran and Thangaraj [20] considered a single server feedback queue with impatient and feedback customers, they studied M/M/1 queueing model for queue length at arrival epochs and obtained result for stationary distribution, mean and variance of queue length. Thangaraj and Vanitha [24] obtained transient solution of M/M/1 feedback queue with catastrophes using continued fractions, the steady-state solution, moments under steady state and busy period analysis were calculated. Ayyapan et al. [5] studied M/M/1 retrial queueing system with loss and feedback under non preemptive priority service by matrix geometric method. Kumar and Sharma [14] studied a single server queueing system with retention of reneged customers. Kumar and Sharma [15] studied a single server queueing system with retention of reneged customers and balking. Sharma and Kumar [22] considered a single server, finite capacity Markovian feedback queue with reneging, balking and retention of reneged customers in which the inter-arrival and service times follow exponential distribution. Mahdy El-Paoumy and Hossam Nabwey [9] studied the M/M/2/N queue with general balk function, reneging and two heterogeneous servers. In [10] , Goswami analyzed customers' impatience in Markovian queueing system with multiple working vacations and Bernoulli schedule vacation interruption, where customers' impatience is due to the servers' vacation.
In this paper, we consider a single-server Markovian feedback queueing system with reneging and retention of reneged customers, multiple working vacations and Bernoulli schedule vacation interruption, where customers' impatience is due to the servers' vacation. During the working vacation period, if there are customers in the queue, the vacation can be interrupted at a service completion instant and the server begins a regular busy period with probability 1 − β or continues the vacation with probability β.
The reneging times are assumed to be exponentially distributed. After the completion of service (which can be partial or incomplete), each customer may rejoin the system as a feedback customer for receiving another regular service with probability ν or he can leave the system with probability γ where ν + γ = 1. A reneged customer can be retained in many cases by employing certain convincing mechanisms to stay in queue for completion of service. Thus, a reneged customer can be retained in the queuing system with some probability σ or he may leave the queue without receiving service with probability δ (= 1 − σ ).
We obtain the probability generating functions of the stationary state probabilities and deduce the explicit expressions of the system sizes when the server is in a normal service period and in a Bernoulli schedule vacation interruption, respectively. Various performance measures such as the mean system size, the proportion of customers served, the rate of abandonment due to impatience, and the mean sojourn time of a customer served are derived. Finally, we present some numerical examples to demonstrate how the various parameters of the model influence the behavior of the system. The rest of the paper is arranged as follows: In Sect. 2, we describe the model, then we give in Sect. 3 the main result; the probability generating functions of the stationary state probabilities are obtained, then the explicit expressions of the system sizes when the server is in a normal service period and in a Bernoulli schedule vacation interruption are given, respectively. After that in Sect. 4, various performance measures such as the expected number of customers in the system when the server is on a working vacation period and in a normal busy period, the expected number of customers in the system, the proportion of customers served, the rate of abandonment due to impatience, and the mean sojourn time of a customer served are derived. Finally, we finish the paper by a small conclusion.
Description of the model
We consider the multiple working vacations M/M/1 queueing system with Bernoulli schedule vacation interruptions, reneging, retention of reneged customers and feedback, where the customers become impatient due to the servers' vacation. Customers arrive according to a Poisson process with arrival rate λ. The service times during a normal service period, the service times during a working vacation period, and the vacation times are exponentially distributed with rates μ, α, and θ, respectively.
The customers are assumed to be impatient during the multiple working vacations. Whenever a customer arrives at the system and finds the system is on working vacation, the customer activates an impatient timer T, which is exponentially distributed with rate ϑ. If the server finishes the working vacation before the impatience timer expires, the customer remains in the system till his service completion.
However, if the impatience timer expires when the server is still on working vacation, the customer abandons the system, this time is reneging time of an individual customer. The reneged customer can be retained in the queue with some probability σ or he may abandon the queue with complementary probability δ(1 − σ ).
During the working vacation period, a customer is serviced at a lower rate, and, at the instants of the service completion, the vacation is interrupted and the server resumes a regular busy period with probability 1 − β (if there are customers in the queue) or remains in the vacation with probability β. The inter-arrival times, service times, vacation duration times, and the impatient times all are taken to be mutually independent. The customers are served on a first come first-served queue discipline.
After completion of each service, the customer can either join the end of the queue with probability ν or he can leave the system with probability γ where ν + γ = 1. The customers both newly arrived and those that are fed back are served in order in which they join the tail of original queue. We do not distinguish between the regular arrival and feedback arrival.
Let N (t) denote the number of customers in the system at time t, and let S(t) denote the state of the server at time t with S(t) = 0, if the server is in working vacation period, 1, if the server is in normal busy period.
Then, the pair {(N (t), St)); t ≥ 0} is a continuous-time Markov process with state space
Let π i0 , i ≥ 0 be the probability that there are i customers in the system when the server is in working vacation period and let π i1 , i ≥ 1 be the probability that there are i customers in the system when the server is in normal busy period.
Main result
In this part of this paper, we study a stationary analysis for our model. At first, we develop the probability generating functions of the number of customers in the system when the server is in a working vacation period and in a normal service period, respectively. Then, we derive the explicit expressions for various performance measures.
Via the Markov process theory, we get the following set of steady-state equations:
λπ 00 = (δϑ + γ α)π 10 + γ μπ 11 (1)
(λ + γ μ)π 11 = θπ 10 + βγ απ 20 + γ μπ 21 (3)
where β = 1 − β. Let us define the probability generating functions as
where 0 (1) + 1 (1) = 1 and 0 (z) = n=1 nz n−1 π n0 . Multiplying the appropriate power of z n in (1) and (2), in (3) and (4), respectively, then summing over all possible values of n yield
and
Then, solving Eq. (6), we get
where
where δ = 0, ϑ = 0, x = 0 and δϑ = 1. Now, we should find the probabilities π 0,0 , π 1,0 , and π 1,1 , then some important performance measures are obtained.
Assume that E(L 0 ) and E(L 1 ) are the expected number of customers in the system when the server is on a working vacation period and in a normal busy period, respectively. So, adding (3) and (4) over all possible values of n, we obtain
And using (7), we have
Using L'Hopital's rule, we get
where 0 (1) = E(L 0 ); the expected number of customers in the system when the server is on a working vacation period. Since 1 (1) = 1 − 0 (1), and by using (13), we obtain
Now, We have to deduce the proportion of time the server is on a working vacation period ( 0 (1)), so that E(L 0 ) can be derived. Adding (2)- (4) and rearranging the terms, we get
Using recursively (15) , and applying (1)
Adding over all possible values of n in (16), we obtain
Note that E(L 0 ) = ∞ n=0 (n + 1)π n+1,0 and 1 (1) = 1 − 0 (1). By substituting the value of E(L 0 ) from (14) in (17), we get
When z → ∞ in (8) and using (6), (7) and (12), we get
−(θ +βγ α)/δϑ (19) As, 0 ≤ 0 (1) = ∞ n=0 π n,0 ≤ 1 and lim z→1 (1 − z) −(θ +γβα)/δϑ → ∞, so we should have
Then, using (19) and (20), we get
Thus, E[L 0 ] is found from (14) . Using (1) and (11) the unknowns π 1,0 and π 1,1 are obtained as follows:
Now, the stationary probabilities π n,0 and π n,1 can be derived by using (2)-(4) in terms of π 0,0 , π 1,0 , and π 1,1 .
The expected number of customers in the system when the server is in a normal busy period E(L 1 ) can be obtained from (12) .
By using L'Hopital's rule we get
Differentiating (6) twice at z = 1, we obtain
Then, from (26), we get
Using (27) and (14) in (25), we get E(L 1 ). The expected number of customers in the system can be computed as
. Now, we define the sojourn times, let W be the total sojourn time of a customer in the system, evaluated from the instant of arrival till departure, with the departure either due to completion of service or as a consequence of abandonment. We have by Little's rule Let be the proportion of customers served, be the rate of abandonment due to impatience. The expected number of customers served per unit of time is γ μ 1 (1) − γ α( 0 (1) − π 0,0 ) signifying that the proportion of customers served is
The rate of abandonment of a customer due to impatience is given by
which follows from (17) . The probability that the system is in normal busy period and the probability that the system is in working vacation are, respectively, given by
Numerical results
In this part of this paper, we present some numerical examples to demonstrate how the various parameters of the model influence the behavior of the system, and to show the impact of different parameters and its relationship with the expected number of customers when the system is on working vacation E(L 0 ), the expected number of customers when the system is on busy period E(L 1 ), the expected number of customers in the system E(L), the expected waiting time in the system E(W ), the proportion of customers served , the rate of abandonment , the probability that the system is in normal busy period and the probability that the system is on working vacation .
Firstly, Let us present the evolution of the system by varying β, ϑ, and α.
• The parameters for Table 1 are taken as λ = 2, μ = 6, θ = 0.8, α = 3, γ = 0.5, and δ = 0.65. Table 1 shows at first that for fixed ϑ,
, and increase as β increases, otherwise and decease as β increases. Now, for fixed β,
, and decrease as ϑ increases. But the rate of abandonment of a customer due to impatience and the probability that the system is in working vacation increase as ϑ increases.
• The parameters for Table 2 are taken as λ = 3, μ = 7, θ = 0.4, ϑ = 0.6, γ = 0.6, and δ = 0.7. Table 2 shows for fixed α, E(L 0 ), E(L) E(W ) and increase as β increases, otherwise E(L 1 ), and decrease.
However
, and decrease as α increases, otherwise, and increase as α increases. All these results (Tables 1, 2 ) agree absolutely with our intuition. Now, let us present the impact of service rate during vacation α on the expected number of customers in the system for different values of vacation rates θ, while λ = 2 μ = 5, ϑ = 1, β = 1, γ = 0.6 and δ = 0.7. The numerical results are given in Fig. 1 .
From Fig. 1 , we observe that the expected number of customers in the system decreases with the increase of α, furthermore when α > 1.5, E(L) increases as θ increases, however, when α < 1.5, E(L) decreases when the vacation rate increases. Table 2 Impact of β and α on some performance measures Next, we present the effect of arrival rate λ on the rate of abandonment of a customer due to impatience, , and the effect of arrival rate λ on E(L) and on E(W ) for various parameters ϑ and β. We take μ = 6, θ = 0.5, α = 4, γ = 0.5, and δ = 0.5. Figure 2 shows that first increases then diminishes with increasing of the arrival rate when β = 0.5 and β = 1, which agree absolutely with our expectation; the rate of abandonment of a customers increases when ϑ increases because more numbers of customers renege and leave the system. Figure 3 shows the increases of E(L) and E(W ) with the increases of λ. This result is absolutely reasonable. Next, we present the dependence of the proportion of customers served and abandonment rate and with θ and ϑ. Let λ = 3, μ = 5, α = 0.65, β = 0.5, δ = 0.4, and γ = 0.65. Figure 4 shows that for fixed θ, decreases and increases when ϑ increases. Moreover, for fixed ϑ, increases and decreases when θ increases. Now, we present the dependence of the proportion of customers served and abandonment rate and to θ and δ. Let λ = 3, μ = 5, α = 3, β = 0.5, ϑ = 0.4, and γ = 0.65. Figure 5 shows that for fixed θ, decreases and increases when δ increases. Moreover, for fixed δ, increases and decreases when θ increases.
Finally, let's present dependence of the proportion of customers served and abandonment rate on θ and γ. We take λ = 3, μ = 7, α = 3, β = 0.5, ϑ = 0.4, and δ = 0.65. Figure 6 shows that for fixed γ, decreases and increases when θ increases. Moreover, for fixed θ, increases and decreases when γ increases.
Conclusion
In this paper, an analysis of a feedback queueing system with reneging and retention of reneged customers, multiple working vacations and Bernoulli schedule vacation interruption is carried out, the explicit expressions for various performance measures are derived. Some numerical examples are presented to demonstrate how the various parameters of the model influence the behavior of the system. For further work, this model can be studied under the provision of time dependent arrival and service rate. The cost-profit analysis of the model can also be carried to study its economic analysis.
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